The aim of this paper is to examine people's perceptions of home sharing industry through comparing Airbnb and Couchsurfing, using 
INTRODUCTION
Sharing is a phenomenon as old as humankind, while collaborative consumption and the "sharing economy" are phenomena born of the Internet age (Russell, 2014) . The sharing economy is a socio-economic system that coordinates "the peer-to-peer-based activity of obtaining, giving, or sharing the access to goods and services" through "community-based online services" (Hamari et al., 2015) . This economy system is a new cooperative production and consumption mode that enables the sharing of various goods and services by virtue of internet. These types of economies have recently become one of the important forms of achieving sustainable development by use of scientific and technological innovations. And especially, we focus on space sharing, which is one of the sharing economy. Space sharing includes releasing the information and prices of idle properties through various platforms on the Internet for tourists, people who are taking business trips, and other people with a need for, or those who are looking for housing, to select (Xinyuea et al., 2016) . The home sharing economy already has a foothold in the vacation rental market, which accounted for 9% of the traditional hotel market in 2014. This market is now becoming more organized and gaining more widespread use as trust in these services increases (Saussier, 2015 ).
However, not many sharing economy platforms survive and only a few are economically successful. The success of these platforms in developing from start-ups to sustainable businesses depends on their ability first to mobilize initial user networks and then to maintain users' active participation and ensure growth of the user base sufficient for sustainable revenue generation (Constantiou et al., 2016) . We investigate the case of Airbnb and Couchsurfing, which is the mainstream of home sharing. Airbnb and Couchsurfing are sharing platforms network in the home sharing industry. Our study is about examine public sentiments on these home-sharing companies. We could find public positive and negative emotion about Airbnb and Couchsurfing in Twitter from 2010 to 2017. We discover the different characteristics and identify the historical Changes of tweets. Using UCINET, the authors analysis the betweenness centrality and visualizing semantic network based on multidimensional scaling(MDS). Our study provides public perceptions of home sharing industry through comparing Airbnb and Couchsurfing.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Airbnb
Airbnb is an online community for vacation rentals that allows travelers and accommodation providers to list, find and rent lodging. Airbnb was founded in 2008 in San Francisco. With the increasing demands in travel accommodation, the company discovered the great potential of this market; thus, Airbnb was then created to provide low-cost and unique travel experience to capture the market demand. Airbnb has focused on the economic impact they can bring internationally and endeavors to align it with the goal of maintaining the current development in the neighborhoods in which they operate. On average, Airbnb generated more than $300 million in economic activity in several major cities, such as New York, Paris, Berlin, and London (Chan et al., 2016).
Couchsurfing
Couchsurfing is a non-profit organization that 'seeks to internationally network people and places, create educational exchanges, raise collective consciousness, spread tolerance and facilitate cultural understanding' (Couchsurfing, 2006) . The project was originally launched in 2003 (Molz & Jennie Germann, 2013) . This community works on the premise that a user has potential friends around the world. These friends are hosts who are willing to let a stranger sleep over at their home rather than staying at a hotel. People can find hosts and share their experiences via the website, which is made up of a community of 10 million people in 200,000 cities (Global Investor, 2015).
Applicable theory
The authors found applicable theories for applying the results.
Cognitive dissonance theory
"Dissonance is aroused whenever a person engages in an unpleasant activity to obtain some desirable outcome. From the cognition that the activity is unpleasant, it follows that one would not engage in the activity; the cognition that the activity is unpleasant is dissonant with engaging in the activity. Dissonance should be greater, the greater the unpleasant effort required to obtain the outcome." (Harmon-Jones & Mills, 1999)
Consider someone who stays an expensive Airbnb house but discovers that it is not comfortable to stay long. Dissonance exists between their beliefs that they have paid a good Airbnb house and that a good house should be comfortable. Dissonance could be eliminated by deciding that it does not matter since the house is mainly used for short trips (reducing the importance of the dissonant belief) or focusing on the house's strengths such as safety, appearance (thereby adding more reasonable beliefs). Thus people can rationalize their conduct by thinking so.
Mere exposure effect
The mere exposure effect is a psychological phenomenon by which people tend to develop a preference for things or people that are more familiar to them than others. Repeated exposure increases familiarity. This effect is therefore also known as the familiarity effect. Therefore misattribution of positive feelings (due to fluency) to the ad or brand comes into effect. This means that with mere exposure the more often you see an information the better you can process it and the more fluent it is. Human beings like easy processing rather than difficult cognitive processes so they stick with familiar things. This may be the explanation for their positive feelings towards an ad or brand (Falkenbach et al., 2013) . When people evaluate Airbnb and Couchsurfing, there are many factors why people evaluate that way. Among them, mere exposure effect theory can be a factor. We can see Airbnb's commodity advertisement a lot more than Couchsurfing. Through the advertisement, people are exposed several times with Airbnb, and it affects raising people's positive evaluation about Airbnb because of the familiarity that improved by exposure. RQ 1 . Semantic Networks. In the datasets from tweets "Airbnb" and "Couchsurfing", what were the different characteristics discovered? RQ 1-1. In view of word usage frequency, centrality and semantic networks, what were the characteristics found in tweets about "Airbnb" and "Couchsurfing" respectively? RQ 1-2.As time went by, what were the remarkable differences discovered from tweets about "Airbnb" and "Couchsurfing" respectively? RQ 2. What are the theoretical and practical implications of the study's findings?
Research questions
METHODS
Data gathering
The datasets were retrieved from Twitter by using Python. We gathered past tweets from Twitter through a python library. Twitter is an online news and social networking service which users post and interact with messages, and it is frequently used by the general public. In addition, to investigate how the home-sharing industry has developed since related enterprises showed up, we used two keywords, "Airbnb" and "Couchsurfing", which are two representative companies in the home-sharing industry. The time periods of datasets were divided into four groups respectively: before 2015(2010-2014), 2015, 2016 and 2017.
Semantic network analysis
This study employed semantic network analysis (SNA), which is a numerical and graphical measurement method for a variety of text data. Semantic network analysis is a semi-automated text analysis for determining the most frequently used words and the differences among texts in terms of word frequency and clusters (Lee, Kim, & Rosen, 2009; Doerfel & Barnett, 1999). Python was employed for collecting data from Twitter. 'WORDij' (Danowski, 2010) was also employed to convert text data from Twitter, into co-occurrence matrices. 'WORDij' is word-pair based software for semantic structure retrieval without any prior categories (Danowski, 2010) . Moreover, according to Danowski(2010) , word pairs are made based on word proximity which is calculated by a "window that slides through the text, counting all word pairs inside as it moves from word in the full text". For calculating betweenness centrality and visualizing semantic network based on multidimensional scaling (MDS), we used UCINET6 for calculating centrality from co-occurrence matrix. Besides, we also used NETDRAW, which is embedded from UCINET6, for drawing semantic network based on co-occurrence matrix and centrality. Table 1 indicates top 20 words based on frequency and betweenness centrality from the data sets (Tweets gathered from Twitter based on keyword 'airbnb' from 2010to 2017). In the first period (before 2016) 'airbnb', 'uber', 'travel', 'sharing',' business', 'economy' locate at top 6 words in order of frequency. Because 'airbnb' is the search keyword of data collecting process, it always locates at the first order on tables of frequency and centrality. 'uber' has the second highest order at both frequency and centrality. In the second period (2016) 'airbnb', 'uber', 'travel', 'sharing',' business', 'economy' locate at top 6 words in order of frequency, and 'airbnb', 'app', 'travel', 'ceo', 'twitter', 'uber' locate at top 6 words based on betweeness centrality. In the third period (2017) 'airbnb', 'travel', 'hosts', 'first', 'hi', 'dm'(direct message) locate at top 6 words by frequency, and 'airbnb', 'first', 'dm' (direct message), 'help', 'users', 'man' locate at the upper 6 words based on centrality. Table 2 indicates the upper 20 words based on frequency and betweeness centrality from the data sets (Tweets gathered from Twitter based on keyword 'couchsurfing' from 2010 to 2017). In the first period (before 2016) 'couchsurfing', 'travel', 'site', 'people', 'airbnb', 'moscow' list on the table from the highest frequency to 6th highest frequency, and 'couchsurfing', 'data', 'tour', 'business', 'check', 'app' locate at top 6 highest centrality. In the second period (2016) 'couchsurfing', 'travel', 'moscow', 'host', 'airbnb', 'world' locate at top six based on frequency, and 'couchsurfing', 'people', 'lot', 'better', 'Italian', 'trvel', list on table 3 based on centrality order. Figure 1 is about semantic network of Airbnb from Twitter. 'uber', 'sharing', and, 'economy' have high frequency and betweenness centrality. There are many names of cities such as 'Amsterdam', 'San Francisco', 'New York' in the network. There are words related to a case of hidden camera issue such as 'german', 'hidden', 'camera', 'suing'. In 2015, a german woman argued that she was unaware of the camera, which allegedly captured both naked footage and private conversations. In addition, there are four clusters: the first cluster (A) is about 'Airbnb'-relevant issues; the second cluster (B) stands for user experience on mobile app and web site; the third cluster (C) is about trip-relevant startups; the fourth cluster (D) describes car-sharing industry (Uber). There are words relevant to a suit case about contract on lease of apartment such as 'tenants', 'fights' in Figure 2 . There are words about blockchain technology such as 'bitcoin'. There are three clusters: the first cluster (A) depicts travel-relevant services and starups; the second cluster (B) stands for user experience; the third cluster (C) is about car-sharing industry (Uber, Crrove, Mercedes-benz).
RESULTS
There are words about discrimination on disabilities from academia such as 'disabilities', 'researchers', 'study' in Figure 3 . There are three clusters: the first cluster (A) describes houserelevant comments (interior design, architecture, decoration); the second cluster (B) stands for'Airbnb'-relevant issues including enter china market; the third cluster (C) is about travelrelevant reports and perception. The word 'ttot' is abbreviation of 'Travel Talk on Twitter'. There are words related to a murder case in Nepal such as 'Nepal', 'American', 'murdered' in Figure 5 . There are three clusters: the first cluster (A) depicts travel-relevant issues; the second cluster (B) is about violence-relevant news; the third cluster (C) stands for competitors and other startups.
There are many words relevant to travel experience such as 'experience', 'thailand', 'sudan', 'cambodia', 'iran', 'toronto', 'quebec', 'san francisco', 'europe', 'russia' in Figure 6 . There are three clusters: the first cluster (A) describes travel experiences; the second cluster (B) is about violence-relevant news; the third cluster (C) stands for competitors-relevant issues. 
CONCLUSIONS
By analysing the semantic networks of text data from Twitter and the words which have high frequency and centrality in the networks from four different time periods, the current study seeks to figure out how home sharing economy change over time from early stage to 2017. In most semantic networks in this study, some kind of flash and horrible event including murder or sexual assault cases has been mentioned frequently. As a result, their frequency and centrality are high. In the semantic networks from keyword 'airbnb', 'uber' appears frequently, because 'uber' is another popular sharing economic service for travelling. In the networks from search keyword 'couchsurfing', 'airbnb' has often been mentioned, because 'airbnb' service hosts can provide their houses to travelers for 'couchsurfing'. Since 2016 the word 'Youtube' has been mentioned frequently than ever in the networks on 'couchsurfing'. Perhaps a lot of couchsurfing hosts make Youtube main advertisement tools. Additionally, there are more violence-relevant issues about 'couchsurfing' than 'airbnb'.
Time span of data from twitter in this study is not that large enough to cover the development periods of Airbnb and couchsurfing. In addition, Twitter is not only one representative social media website so that the dataset of universality had limitations. For further development, time span of data should expand to around 10 years ago. The variety of data sources should be used by not only twitter but also facebook, reddit and other popular social media websites. Deep Learning method based on Natural Language could develop Semantic Network Analysis including clustering and categorizing data set. (e.g., Deep Learning Open Source including Google Tensor Flow, etc). Innovation theories including 'Diffusion of innovation theory' could be employed in the further study.
